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Two of the next generation of canal enthusiasts? - Wendy Smith

over
Photo

restoration on the nearby Wey & A
Canal who would be only too pleas

THAMES LOCKS

Guildford

Copy

There is plenty of scope for sor

who wants to help in organising c

Committee Members - Branch Chairmen

Hertfordshire

Lohdon
Oxford
Tonbridge

canal restoration movement is jeo
by the increased possibility of a
more important project failing du
our resources being stretched bey
their limits.

(eight) and her brother Troy (six) with the narrow boat built
by the pupils and teachers of St George's School, Brentford, as

part of a project aimed at learning aboutthe canals (reported

elsewhere in this issue of Windlass). Photo by David Allen
reproduced by kind permission of the Brentford and Chiswick Times
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Relief Lock
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SLOUGH CANAL FESTIVAL SEPTEMBER 7th and 8th
As mentioned briefly in the last issue of Windlass there is to be a rally of boats
at Bowyers Field which is adjacent to the Stoke Road Basin on 7 and 8 September

1974.

The last rally which was held in 1969 was a great success and this one promises

to be even better.

It is hoped that the Slough arm will soon be upgraded to 'Cruising' waterway
status; the Slough Canal Group have played an important part in campaigning for
this. The last rally was held just after the Slough Canal Group had been formed
and this coming rally will be a chance to share the fruits of five years of hard
work. The rally has been organised to demonstrate the large support there is for
inland waterways both from boat owners and the general public.
A full programme of events is being planned which, so far, includes the follow-

ing: Beer tent, folk concert and barbecue, boat trips, canoeing displays and competitions, a display by a police .frogmen unit, tug-of-war, Water Nymph contest,
boat competitions, the Mikron Theatre Company, a Bottle tombola and a festival
—
prize draw, plus many other side-stalls and displays.
Sir Frank Price and the Mayor and Mayoress of Slough will perform the official
opening ceremony at 2.30 pm on Saturday, 7 September.
This rally is virtually the last event of the season and if you want to give your

boat that enjoyable airing before the onset of the long winter months fill in an
entry form which is available from John Wheeler, 4 Nightingale Court, Nightingale
Road, Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 2BX, to whom it should be returned. John will also
be glad to answer any other enquiries about the rally.

CHRISTMAS DRAW

The Region's 1974 Christmas Draw is now being set up by Geoff Bradshaw. This will
follow the pattern of the previous Branch Draws, the tickets going out on sale
with the October issue of Windlass. At this stage, however, the problem is getting
a list of attractive prizes, if possible donated prizes, because obviously the
more prizes that are donated the greater the net profit of the draw.
Members may have noticed a repetition of donors' names over the last few years
and it is felt those concerned deserve a well earned rest this year, which makes
the problem even greater for the organiser. However, there must be a number of
members whose businesses would be happy (or cajoled) to give a prize to the draw.
Will members who are willing to donate prizes either personally or through their
business please contact Geoff Bradshaw, 2 Plaistow Way, Great Chishill, nr Royston,
Herts (Telephone: Chrishall 501) by the end of August, Remember there are over
80,000 tickets on sale and each will have the donors name against a donated prize
— that's not bad coverage for those interested in advertising!
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Branch News
As most members will know the London and South East Branch has now become the
London and South East Region, and has been further subdivided into Chelmsford,
Guildford, Hertfordshire, London, Oxford and Tonbridge Branches each with its
own Committee organising functions. I hope that good news coverage from each

Branch will be included under this heading in each issue of Windlass and that

this will also include short news items about waterways in the Branch's area.
Long reports on a particular waterways will be given under their own separate
heading. If any Branch publicity officer is thinking of letting me have a long
report on a waterway that has its own waterway society it would be as well for
them to check with the publicity officer of that society that he is not going
to let me have one as well otherwise one of them will be doing a lot of
unnecessary work. (But please liase carefully - I'd much rather have two

similar reports than none at all!)

Editor

CHELMSFORD BRANCH
The final Branch details have now been published and the Chelmsford Branch is
very unhappy about its boundaries. At one stage the suggested boundaries would
have included within one Branch the Chelmer, Stour and Gipping, but now this
area has been divided between two Branches. The Chelmsford Branch is one of
these and a new Branch based on Ipswich the other, This means that the Chelmsford Branch, which takes in most of Essex, will have only one waterway - the
Chelmer & Blackwater Navigation - to campaign for, despite the fact that
numerically it is potentially quite a large Branch.
Whilst initially, with the current problems on the canal, Branch members will
be kept busy, it is doubtful whether one small navigation will provide sufficient campaign activity. The Committee members were looking forward to assisting
the River Stour Trust in its campaign to restore the Stour and in starting a
campaign to restore the Gipping.
This Branch's Committee feel that it is logical for the IWA to have a Branch

to cover these three navigations as they are similar in general character and
problems. In addition, the Ipswich area has few IWA members, yet the problems

to be faced on the Stour and Gipping will be daunting.
To summarise, the Branch Committee feel that Chelmsford, Colchester and
Ipswich areas have complementary problems and should be dealt with as one unit.
The River Stour Trust also supports their general views and would prefer to
have dealings with a Branch based on the three waterways rather than a new

Branch based only on the Stour and Gipping.

The Branch have now purchased a punt which they intend to use for maintenance purposes. This is stored at Chelmsford Boating Club headquarters and will
be used on the upper end of the navigation. A further punt is likely to be
acquired shortly and will be used on'the lower end. In the meantime maintenance of the boat roller path at Kings Head Meadow has been taken over from the

Parks Department of Chelmsford District Council, Members wishing to take part

in working parties should contact Howard Binns, 14 Fifth Av, Chelmsford (Tel:

Chelmsford 54314),

The Branch's half share of the sponsored cruise and towpath walk was formally

handed over to Howard Binns by M.E.Smith of Chelmsford Boating Club at their
Open Day on 7 July. This amounted to £61,50. Jill Higgins of the IWA who herself
raised £25, the largest single sum, was also presented with her prize of £1 for
acheiving this. Total receipts for the event were £145.97.
Winter Programme, Branch Members are reminded that social meetings are held

every second Thurdsy evening of each month during the winter season starting
on 10 October at the Civic Centre, Duke Street, Chelmsford, 7.30 pm.
Flatford Lock Restoration. It is estimated that the restoration of Flatford
Lock will cost approximately £500 - not a great deal by restoration standards,
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but quite a large sum for a comparatively small orgenisation like the River
Stour Trust, who are intending to keep a large reserve fund in case legal
action is required in connection with the Public Right of Navigation. The

Trust have therefore launched an appeal for funds and all interested persons

are urged to make a contribution, large or small, As a memento of donation, .
“the Trust are sending out a handsome card bearing an illustration by John
Western (a local artist) of a Stour barge emerging from the lock. Donations
should be sent to Brian Smith, 20 Melbourne Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, Cheques
and postal order should be made payable to the River Stour Trust.

GUILDFORD BRANCH
Firstly, may I extend a warm welcome to all those members who find themselves in
the new Guildford Branch of the IWA, one of six branches that have been carved out

of the old London and South-East area. A steering committee has been formed to run
the affairs of the branch until an Annual General Meeting in March.
The Committee hope to have the opportunity of meeting as many members as possible, and of hearing their suggestions and aspirations, at some of the winter
meetings being arranged.
Secondly, I would like to ask you not to be put off by the name of the branch.
Like other new branches it has been named after a town central to the area, purely

for ease of reference. It could hardly have been called the 'Surrey, West Sussex,
Hampshire, Berkshire and Thameside-Southern-Oxfordshire-and-Buckinghamshire-

Branch', but this is the area with which we are concerned, and it is the 900 odd

members scattered throughout it we aim to serve.
Thirdly, the waterways within our area will form a most important group, from
the very heavily used to the long derelict. There are many campaigns half finished
and others still to be fought. Our energies will bedirected towards the Middle
Thames between Goring and Sunbury; to the Kennet and Avon Canal from just west of
Hungerford to Reading; to the River Wey; the Basingstoke Canal; the Wey and Arun
Canal; and the Portsmouth/Arundel and Chichester Canals. Our prime need is for
Planning Monitors, one for each of the new local authority areas which embrace
part of a waterway. Their task will be to scan the local papers once a week for

any Official Announcements which will affect us, and to pay monthly or more frequent visits to the locallibrary or town hall to inspect the register of planning
applications for the same purpose. If we are to be effective we need to have very
early information relating to planning applications on waterside property, new
road proposals, bridge widening or lowering schemes, new marinas, etc. We already
have some volunteers, but urgently need a representative in all the following District Council areas: Newbury, Wokingham, Spelthorne, Runnymede, Elmbridge, Woking,
Guildford, Rushmoor, Waverley, Hartley Witney, Chichester, Wallingford (GoringHenley stretch only) and Wycombe (Marlow stretch only). Will applicants for the
above posts please contact me as soon as possible.

The inaugural meeting of the new Guildford Branch will take place on Friday, 27
September at the Brew House, Guildford. This is part of the Guildford Library com-

GODALMING NARROW BOATS
OFF SEASON CHARTER
(2 November 1974 to 31 March 1975)
4 - 10 berth narrow boats available
FOR WEEKLY OR WEEKEND HIRE

For details and booking please contact
GUILDFORD BOAT HOUSE
SURREY
MILLBROOK GUILDFORD
Tel:Guildford (04 83) 4494
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plex and is approached from North Street by a railed passage beside the Public
Library. The meeting is at 7.30 for 8.00 pm. The IWA National Chairman, Mr John

wooden canal narrow boat. Ber
t
this craft.

Heap, has kindly agreed to attend and address the meeting and answer questions,

A petition with over 1000 sign
organisations registering thei
r
the Preservation of Oxford Barg
e
tries in Rural Areas and the TWA

and we hope the Regional Chairman, Capt Munk, will also be there. The meeting will

also consist of some short waterway films, though at the moment we are not sure
which ones. Please come slong — we are sure it will be worthwhile. Lest you are
worried about the accessibility of Guildford we set out below the last trains from
the station, about 10 minutes walk from the hall.

true to say that the efforts
of

aware of the boatyard's value,
a
ing it.

Aldershot Line 23.04: Reading Line 22.47: Dorking/Redhill Line 22.34: Portsmouth

Line 00.03: London Main Line 23.00: London Line via Cobham 23.22: Woking 00.10.
TONY DAVIS, Secretary

HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH
The Hertfordshire Branch Committe

Thames, The Thames Water Authority is now well established and the river, including
the navigation, is administered by the Thames Conservancy Division, With the
increased capacity of Bell Weir Lock, the reconstruction of Romney Lock becomes
even more important, with long queues developing at peak periods. The TWA had hoped
to acquire more land to facilitate this reconstruction; this has not proved possible
so plans are having to be revised. At the moment it is not known if and when the
navigation is likely to be closed.

first Branch Annual General
Meeti

27 September 1974 at 7,30 pm, Thi

covering the many requirements
of
The proposed forthcoming meetir
Two mini-lectures on the Br

Stort and the GUC - on Wedn

An evening of bygones with
in November,

Wey. There was a short stoppage at Bowers Lock in June for the fitting of new gates

but unfortunately the notice given was too short to put a note in Windlass. The old
lock gates were in a poor state and the lock is now much improved.
Recent visitors to Godalming will have noticed that the wharf is being tidied up

Basingstoke. No further progress to report from Surrey County Council but good news
from Hampshire County Council. They have formally decided to adopt Scheme C of the
Joint Working Party proposals - that is, full restoration of their section. CongrTONY DAVIS
atulations to a far-sighted authority.
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OXFORD BRANCH
On 1 July the Oxford Section became a Branch, and in that capacity we would like
to welcome members old and new.

A

:
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We hope to use the pages of Windlass to keep you informed of activities and
developments in our area — and we would like you to keep us informed too. We hope
to see as many of you as possible involved in our activities, and hope to be in

Z

touch with all members in the next month or two.

A forthcoming programme of activities will be printed in the next issue of
Windlass.
Committee officers are: Mike Warner, Chairman; Jack Taphouse, Secretary; Chris
Chinkin (Mrs) and Cathy Frost (Miss), Publicity.

Bert Tooley's Yard
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The fight to save Tooley's boatyard at Banbury (which featured prominently in the
late Tom Rolt's Narrow Boat) has recently taken a new turn with the local Council's
application for a preservation order to be placed on the dry dock.
At a meeting on Tuesday, 2 July, the Cherwell District Council's Development
Services Committee decided, to apply to the Department of the Environment for a
‘
permanent preservation order.

Letters were received from many groups and individuals concerned with the survival of the boatyard and the skilled services provided there by Bert Tooley. This
followed an application last year to develop the property. The British Waterways
Board are contemplating selling the area to make way for a marina. This would involve the removal of the only dry dock facilities on the Southern Oxford Canal,
and the discontinuation of a traditional craft specialising in repairs to the
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gain trip, visit the river now!
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and commercially run moorings are being provided.
It is sad to have to report that from next year the long established 25% concession to IWA members visiting the navigation will be withdrawn. If you want a bar-
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7-8 September SLOUGH CANAL FESTI
See page 1 for details,

report on the Lower Grand Union enlargement scheme will be published; and fairly
soon a public enquirey will be called over the Islington/CEGB application to fill
in part of City Road Basin. In both cases we hope to have a powerful ally in the

14 September REGENTS CANAL BOAT T

shape of the GLC, but the promotion of the one scheme and the destruction of the

Details in June issue or fro
Peter Harrison (address on i

other will require tremendous efforts by this Branch. The new Branch Committee
is preparing to work with the Region's Inland Shipping Committee and the City
Road Basin Action Committee, on these schemes, but we need more help.
There are many other important things to do in the area - the Slough Arm is
still a remainder waterway, the Regents Canal towpath is still closed in Hackney,
and so on and so on. As well as this future campaign work, the new Branch will
continue the previous Branch's meetings in the Albert: a good programme has already
been arranged ‘for this year; all are welcome, including, of course, members of

front cover).

21-22 September

Tel:51639,

other Branches and non-members. Come and meet your new Committee at the first

22 September

meeting - Thursday, 17 October.
BUT all this depends on you, the members. The Branch needs help with all the
work outlined above, both on and off the Committee. In particular, the Branch
needs a Secretary and a Publicity Officer, Also, David Gibson will need help with
the preparation of our case for the City Road Basin enquirey. If you can help,
please contact Nigel Stevens.

NEWS
IN

Salmon (address on inside fr
cover).

25 September HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH
AGM, Details on page à.

27 September

The first canal streaker!
The Surrey Herald reported on 4 July
that a man had been fined £10 for

sion for a large industrial development on the banks of Rainham Creek in
East London becuase the scheme does
not use the 'commercial potential' of

the waterway. This decision -possibly
the first of its kind made by the GLC
- is to be welcomed as a sign of
support for the IWA's commercial
objectives and an indication that
County Hall intend to be firm over
their declared policy of trying to
restore London's waterways as part of
the capital's transport network.

Hillingdon councillors given factfinding tour
Members of Hillingdon Council's Planning and Public Works Committee were
recently taken on a tour along the
borough's stretch of the Grand Union
Canal by members of Uxbridge Cruising
Club. 'We took a look at the canal's
locks with a view to making them
conservation areas', said Cllr Don
Mitchell, Chairman of the Planning
Committee. He also said that he was
~ concerned about 'an unpleasant aroma'
which came from Harefield Sewage
Works.

6

Just published!
A new edition of the IWA Handbook The
Essex and Suffolk River Stour has just
been published. It contains a historyof
the navigation and a detailed description of the river together with illustrations and a map. This revised edition
has been completely rewritten and
brought up-to-date. Price 30p plus postage 6p from The Hon. Sales Officer IWA
or from the River Stour Trust, c/o Mrs

G. Underwood, 442 Lordship Lane, Tottenham, London N17.

GUILDFORD BRANCH

Meeting at the Brew House, G
Details on page 3.

28 September OXFORD BRANCH
Boat trip on the Gloster Pac
the Gloucester-Sharpness Can

'streaking' along the towpath of the Wey
Navigation at West Byfleet. He was seen

in the woods, still naked.

MEDWAY BOAT TRIP

Details in June issue or fro

by housewife in one of the houses at
Dartnell Park — opposite — then ran into
woods. She called police who caught him

Planning permission refused
The GLC have refused planning permis-

BOXMOOR RALLY

Details in June issue or fro
Liz Wood-Thompson, 23 The Ho
Leverstock Green, Hemel Hemp

Saturday afternoon. A coach

【

leaving Oxford, All interest
contact Marcus Niner, 127 Oc
Abingdon, Tel: Abingdon 5205

2.

THE NEXT GENERATION OF CANAL ENT
Many people do not know what lies

was probably true of the childre:
probably did not know that there
garden. However, a chance remark

Grannie used to live on a barge"

a newcomer to the district, was :
low teacher set to work to find `
Mr Church, the Headmaster, they `
summer term and to get the pupil:
learn more about the life and cu:
them. In doing so the children c

Commercial traffic on the River Lea

work culminated in an end-of-ter:

Rod and Wire Mills, part of the giant
Delta Mteal Compnay, have appealed to

for its breadth and depth in its
Judy Spiers explained that :
children had enjoyed it immensel;
caught up in it and had been spe:

shipowners to make greater use of the
Port of London so that the company
can get their cargoes to and from
their Enfield rolling mills via the
Lea and the Thames rather than have
so much coming and going via road
transport to and from Avonmouth. A

fact sheet on the operation has been
published by the IWA's Inland Shipping Group and provides a powerful a
argument for making more use of the
Thames and inland waterways.

they could about the canal syster
during the course of their work «
on the canals and the Brent Rive:
They had learned about the folk :
clothes - and in the exhibition -

The children also built a model «
boat and puppets dressed in trad:
The school is to be congrat:
carried out projects like this も:
our waterways in the minds of th

Peter Harrison (address on inside
front cover).
BOXMOOR RALLY

Details in June issue or from

Liz Wood-Thompson, 23 The Horseshoe,
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14 September REGENTS CANAL BOAT TRIP
Details in June issue or from

21-22 September
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7-8 September SLOUGH CANAL FESTIVAL
See page 1 for details,

Leverstock Green, Hemel Hempstead,

Tel:51639.
②② September

E

MEDMAY BOAT TRIP

Details in June issue or from Derek
Salmon (address on inside front
cover).

25 September HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH
AGM, Details on page UL.

27 September GUILDFORD BRANCH

6 October STORT BOAT TRIP
Details in June issue or from Trevor
Taylor (address on inside front
cover).

10 October CHELMSFORD BRANCH
Meeting at Civic Centre, Chelmsford.

pa ES

Meeting at the Brew House, Guildford. 17 October

Details on page 3.
28 September OXFORD BRANCH

Boat trip on the Gloster Packet on
the Gloucester-Sharpness Canal on the
Saturday afternoon, A coach will be

LONDON. BRANCH

First winter meetin, with well-known
canal author/historian, at the

Albert, 52 Victoria St, SWL at 7.30
pm (see next Windlass for confirmation).

leaving Oxford, All interested please 20 October DUDLEY TUNNEL BOAT TRIP
contact Marcus Niner, 127 Ock St,
Organised by Reading branch of K & A

Abingdon. Tel: Abingdon 5205.

Trust. Details on page 11.

THE NEXT GENERATION OF CANAL ENTHUSIASTS IN THE MAKING?
Many people do not know what lies on their own doorstep and until recently this

was probably true of the children of St George's School Brentford - most of whom

probably did not know that there was a canal virtually at the bottom of their
garden, However, a chance remark to her teacher one day by Mandy Burlow - "My
Grannie used to live on a barge" - soon remedied this, The teacher Angela Spiers,
a newcomer to the district, was fascinated and together with Judy Thurston, a fellow teacher set to work to find out about the canal at Brentford. Together with

Mr Church, the Headmaster, they decided to make the canal system a project for the
summer term and to get the pupils from 5 to 9 years old involved and together to
learn more about the life and customs of the waterways and the people who worked
them. In doing so the children covered every subject on the curriculum and their

work culminated in an end-of-term exhibition of waterways life that was remarkable
for its breadth and depth in its treatment of the subject.
Judy Spiers explained that it had been a very sucessful venture and the
children had enjoyed it immensely. Both Judy Thurston and herself had been really
caught up in it and had been spending their weekends in Brentford learning all

they could about the canal system. Mrs. Thurston added that they had discovered

M

during the course of their work details of the GLC's moves to get freight back
on the canals and the Brent River and Canal Society's scheme for a River Park,
They had learned about the folk art of the canal people, their songs, their
clothes - and in the exhibition the children showed reproductions of all three.
The children also built a model of Brentford Dock, a large model of a narrow
boat and puppets dressed in traditional boaters clothes.
The school is to be congratulated on its enterprise — would that more schools
carried out projects like this tying up the past the present and the future of
our waterways in the minds of the young!

CHELMER & BLACKWATER CRUISE
Last year, during the weekend 26-28 May,
the Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation |
was the scene of the London and South
East Branch rally, and was fortunately
fa:oured with gorgeous weather.
It seems that events organised on this
charming navigation are blessed in this
way, for the weekend 21-23 June 1974,
the date set for a 'Cruise of Boats'
from Heybridge Basin to Chelmsford, was
similarly held in very pleasant weather.
'The Company of the Proprietors of the
Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation' (how °
much more interesting this name is compared to the brief and efficient titles
of today's companies), still carry out
their annual inspection of the line by
barge, a custom which has survived from
the early days of navigation.
From its history and location, one
would imagine that this navigation would
be well worth the effort needed to cruise
its length, and one would not be mistaken. It was, therefore, a surprise to
find that the event attracted such little
support. In fact, a total of only six
boats eventually made the trip. The first
three craft, two entering the canal via
the sea lock at Heybridge and the third
slipping at Mill Point, Heybridge, left
Heybridge at approximately 11.00 am, and
immediately encountered what appeared to
be an insurmountable problem. A gearbox
failure in one of the outboards seemed
to reduce the numbers by one. However,
this was canal cruising and after two
hours the gearbox was rebuilt and all
three craft were underway again.
Under a blue sky and a warm June sun
the party stopped at Hoe Mill lock for
lunch. Meanwhile the second party of
three boats were locking through into
the navigation and commencing the cruise
to Chelmsford. Considerable quantities
of weed were met with, and as a result
of numerous stops to clear the outboard
motors, the second group arrived at
Chelmsford with the first party at
approximately 9.00 in the evening.
Following a pleasant evening in the
Army and Navy public house and a good
night's sleep, the main party of craft
left for Heybridge at 9.00 in the morning
under a cloudy sky. The passage of six
craft had noticeably improved weed conditions in the canal and good time was
made on the return trip. By 1.00 pm the
sun had broken through and the remainder
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New for 1974

cADVENTURESS
Il
For your party cruise
Fully licenced, light refreshments

CRUISE, WINE AND DINE

Lunch, Tea and Suppers served

whilst cruising if desired

ALSO NOW BUILDING

STEEL NARROW BOAT CABIN CRUISERS
complete with GRP cabin
10 HP engine (Petter or Sabb)
Fully floored, ballasted,
bulkheads fitted
A MOBILE BOAT FOR OWNERS
TO COMPLETE

Details (stamp please)

LEA & STORT CRUISES LTD
“LITTLE HALLINGBURY MILL
BISHOPS STORTFORD HERTS
Tel:(0279) 723568

of the cruise took place in beautiful
summer weather.
Numerous fishermen were encountered on
the cruise, and although there were odd
cases of 'disgruntled looks', which all
canal boaters become used to, for the
most part the 'natives were friendly'
and we would like to thank them for
their support.
The Navigation is now used mainly for
water supply, and, therefore, its use
must be carefully controlled, but I am
sure that the efforts being made by the
Chelmsford Branch to re-open the navigation for regular motorised use will meet
with the success they deserve.
At present, licences can be obtained
from Chris Cooper, 20 Spring Close,
Little Baddow, Chelmsford (Tel: Danbury
3216), and the Lock-keeper at Little
Baddow is very keen to accommodate craft
at moorings near Little Baddow lock.
The cruise was well organised, and I
am sure that all participants would join
me in thanking Chelmsford Branch Committee and the Canal Company for the opportunity to cruise up this delightful
waterway.
GEOFF MATTHEWS

Grand Union Gossip

I gather that the season of complaints over the outflow from the Colne Valley
sewage works is with us again — I get the impression that this usually means there
has been no more dramatic talking point in the day's cruising, so it may indicate
all else is comparatively well,
The position is that the cleansing and handling plant at this site is one of the
most modern in the country and it has been proved over and over again that the effluent discharged is chemically pure — indeed one Member claims that it is 'almost

drinkable*!

Why then, I hear you say (and, let it be understood, I say myself), is there

such a marked change
changes dramatically
I have not yet had
not everything and I

in colour of the water at the point of outlet, marine life
and insects congregate on and above the foul smelling liquid.
a satisfactory reply, although I know that chemical purity is
suspect that, among other factors, temperature, oxygenation
and mineral content have a lot to do with it. Whilst the drainage authority are
fulfilling their statutory obligation, who are they to spend our money on optional
extras, I will let you know if I receive any further information but meanwhile
don't hesitate to fall overboard (it is illegal to actually swim I believe), wash
and cook with the water in the affected pounds — opinion has been expressed that
it's probably the 'cleanest' in the whole of the Grand Union.
You may have noticed that a couple of cast iron towpath bridges below the
Hanwell Flight have been replaced by the inevitable concrete slabs. Gone are the
graceful curves and intricate lattice work which it is said were no longer safe,
Of course, cost of installation and subsequent maintenance was a major factor in
the choice of replacements, but BWB acknowledge that the appearance of these has
not met with 'universal approval' and promise that any further replacements will
be 'dealt with individually’.
Oh, this wretched cost-conscious age! Whatever are our descendants going to
think of us.
Talking of bridges, plans are afoot to replace the one carrying Iver Lane adjacent to that pleasant hostelry The Shovel and Cowley Lock. Once again 'cost effectiveness' will no doubt enter into the new design, but the more enquiries that
Hillingdon Borough Council receive regarding the matter the more they are likely
to realise that someone, somewhere, cares what shape the concrete takes. Let it
not be forgotten either, that the new canal MAY pass this way.
I am grateful to a Member for alerting me to proposals to modify yet another
bridge, this time in the Watford area. If the heritage that we love is not to lose
its character and atmosphere entirely, we must all keep our ear to the ground,
eyes on the planners and wits about us.
JOHN EVANS
DAVID GERRY TO BE BASINGSTOKE CANAL'S MANAGER
Congratulations to David Gerry, until recently Chairman of Surrey and Hampshire
Canal Society, who has been appointed Canal Manager by Hampshire County Council
for the Basingstoke Canal in Hampshire. He will have a staff of five to help him
and takes up his appointment on 1 August. We wish David every success in the task

ahead (in fact we insist on it) and praise Hampshire County Council for its choice.
It seems almost certain that the steam dredger will be moved to the Hampshire

pound at the end of July. Meanwhile working parties are clearing bridgeholes for
the dredger to move through and work is being carried out to Ash lock. The towpath
is now clear and the sponsored walk will have taken place when you read this.

LES HARRIS

NEW IWA GENERAL SECRETARY
John Dodwell's sucessor has been named as John Taunton, who takes over as from
1 September, Now aged 48 and married, John Taunton left Cambridge with a degree
in Natural Sciences and Geography and then spent 10 years as an exploration
geologist followed by three years as Warden of an Outdoor Pursuits Centre.

In

1964 he became Head of the Education Department of the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds and in this job set up and ran the Young Ornithologists Club.

He lives at Great Barford on the River Great Ouse and his chief recreation is
dinghy sailing.

THAMES NOTESーーーーー
The principal event on the Thames has, of course, been Henley Regatta which this
year is said to have cost £100,000 to stage, and for the first time in its long
history the finals were held on a Sunday partly to enable the schools to take part,
and partly with an eye on the box-office takings. The Regatta Committee is reported to be looking at the possibility of a big exhibition and boat afloat show over
the Spring Bank Holiday in 1975 as a means of raising funds. A festival of serious
music is another suggestion which the Committee are considering. For my money both
of these are better than the original idea of building on Fawley Meadow.
The moorings provided by the Council on the promenade at Henley have been attrac-

ting more and more boats to moor there permanently. This means of course that visitors to this charming town are deprived of somewhere convenient to moor overnight.
By a very narrow majority the Council has voted to restrict the length of time for
which a boat may moor to one week only between the months of May and October,
beginning in May next year. It is understood that there is a considerable body of
opinion which favours no mooring at all, thus illustrating the total lack of imagination on the part of those who represent us — who will walk along the riverside
if there is nothing to look at? People come to look at the boats, not an empty
river. At Marlow the overnight mooring charge has been increased from 25p to 50p.

If you think this is a steep increase (only 100%!) you may like to take comfort
from the fact that on the Solent the overnight mooring fee varies from £1.20 to
£1.76 including VAT!
Penton Hook Marina is being doubled in size and this can only lead to greater
congestion at Penton Hook Lock. Apparently the development is being undertaken
under agreements made some years ago so there seems little we can do. Luckily, of
course, few of those who moor their boats in the Marina actually take them out on
the river preferring to use them in the safety of the Marina as somewhere to have

tea on a fine afternoon.

Ames (the contractors) are seeking to extract gravel from the fields above Days

Lock on the left-hand bank of the river. Apparently they wish to move the gravel
across the river by means of an overhead conveyor belt. This should provide better
sport for luckless crews than small boys dropping eggs or tomatoes from bridges!!

The new Guildford Branch of the London and South East Region is seeking to forge
close links with the River Thames Society. Geoff Sweet who is a member of both the
IWA and the RTS is acting as link man as a member of our Guildford Branch and the
Society's Teddington/01d Windsor Branch. However as Guildford embraces reaches of

the Thames which are covered by the River Thames Society's Upper and Middle Thames
Branches liaison with those branches is also being sought as well as with the
Society's Planning, Towpaths and Navigation Committees.
NORTH LONDON RESCUE COMMANDO
The Organisation has been fortunate to lease a derelict warehouse in Cordova Road
E3 — Tower Hamlets — from the Greater London Council.
This is to be an operational base and an adventure activity centre for local
boys, with the adjacent Regents Canal providing space for basic boat and canoe
training. The assistance has been obtained of two full-time Community Service
Volunteers for three months to develop the centre.
Donations of cash and small craft suitable for use for elementary boat work will
be much appreciated. Anyone wishing to participate in this new NLRC activity,

which it is hoped will play a part in this section of the canal being opened to
the public, should contact R. Trim, 6 Eastwood Road, Muswell Hill, London N10.

SILVER SWORD AWARDS
Congratulations to the following Branch members who have been awarded Silver
Swords :
J.F. Hale, Harpenden, Hertfordshire: Lutra Parva

R. Wiggins, Headington, Oxford: Oliver Cromwell
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K&A Notes
Hungerford Lock Reopened

Saturday 20

July saw the reopening of the restored
canal from Kintbury through Hungerford
Town lock, and a large crowd of Trust
members, guests and local residents saw
Bill Fisher's motor barge Avon make the
first official passage through Hungerford for many years. The locks on the
restored section have been refurbished
to a high standard, and visitors were
interested to see that work is continu-

‘Kennet Water’
Cruises
on the

KENNET & AVON CANAL
Reading — Tyle Mill
50-passenger boat available

for party hire.

Reading, Berks. RG6 2PT

Tel: Reading 81115

ing past Hungerford, towards Devizes.

Lord Sandford performed the opening
ceremony. The Constable of Hungerford
paid tribute to the Trust members for

their perseverence and determination in
raising the finance, to the local authorities who also contributed and to BWB
who in spite of great difficulties especially with dredging at Hungerford had
succeeded in making the restoration pro-

gramme possible.

Towney Lock Restoration Started

Con-

tractors to the British Waterways Board,
Nott, Brodie and Co., of Bristol have
now started work at the site of the new
Towney lock at Padworth, which is to be
rebuilt immediately west of the present,
derelict structure. It is anticipated
that the work will take approximately
three months to complete. The wartime
pill-box at the lockside has been demolished, and a track made to enable heavy
plant to reach the site.

Tyle Mill Swingbridge

Work has been

held up by the possibility of the new
bridge having to be redesigned to take
heavier vehicle weights than hitherto
considered to be necessary. However, if
the delay is likely to be prolonged, the
existing bridge will be made usable as
an interim measure. The lock is complete,

other than for gate paddles, and some
minor work on landing stages. Once the
cut above the lock has been dredged, the
lock will be usable again.

Bull's Lock, Newbury

With Trust funds

heavily committed to restoration further

westwards from Hungerford, although a

magnificent private donation has enabled

Towney lock to be rebuilt, no further
funds are available for the vital remaining link between the navigable Reading and Newbury stretches. Therefore,

the Reading and Newbury branches of the

Public trips.

Details: Booking Manager,
14, Beech Lane, Earley,

COME CRUISING ON THE KENNET

Trust are combining in an effort to raise
the £5,000 necessary to restore Bull's
lock, at the eastern end of the Newbury
section. It is hoped that the amount can
be raised within two years. Contributions
to Bull's Lock Fund would be welcomed.

Donations can be sent to Alexander Fergu-

son, 15 Haywards Close, Henley on Thames,
Oxon. Perhaps a donor would be prepared
to fund the complete restoration cost of
about £5,000 and we could then re-name
the lock to that of his choice!

Visit to Dudley Tunnel and BCN

The

Reading branch of the Trust are repeat-

ing the successful visit to the Dudley
Tunnel and Birmingham Canals, this time

on Sunday, 20 October 1974. A coach will
leave Reading at 7.45 am, and travel to

Tipton, where the Dudley Canal Trust
will escort the party through the tunnel,
legged through in their 'Joey' boat. At
Parkhead, the party will transfer to a
narrow boat, owned by Midland Navigation
for a cruise on the Dudley No.2 canal,

through Netherton Tunnel to the New Main

Line, then through the Brades Hall locks
onto the 01d Line, and thence to Tipton
Junction, where the coach will be rejoin-

ed. Cost will be £2.40 for adults and
£1.80 for children under 14. IF you

would like to take part, please contact
Derek Blazdell, 199 Tentelow Lane, Nor-

wood Green, Southall, Middx., UB2 4IP,
Telephone: 01-574 5324.
EEE
LONDON WPG
21-22 September DROITWICH

Richard Pearson will be well esconced as the

Trust's manager. He can't give us work
details yet, but a large force will be need-

ed to get the restoration going. Transport
and accommodation provided. Ring Rod Pawsey

902 8612.
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letters
to the
COOKBOOK
Hitchin, Herts

ties did ever turn their money and support towards the K& A, there would be an
uproar if they did, just how much would
the K& A advance in respect of the total
effort required. Perhaps one or two
locks regated and a few hundred yards
advanced at the eastern end. Even this
might be considered worthwhile but one
cannot see it happening. No, to imply
that resources should instead be turned
towards the K& A will result in those
resources drying up. Even if the lengths
restored remain isolated for years it is

Dear Sir,
At last a compact and comprehensive cook- something gained. There is the risk that
ery book for meals afloat! The WI Indoor/ people's enthusiasm may wane before the
Outdoor Cookbook (25p) not only gives a
money starts flowing, but I am sure that
selection of quick and easy recipes
personages like the Duke of Norfolk and
using fresh and convenience foods but
others who have loaned their name and
also suggests menus. No more headscratch- prestige must have carefully weighed up
ing for all those skippers' mates with
the pros and cons before committing themhungry hordes to feed.
-selves. Finally — just how many volunteer
Yours faithfully, navvies have been lost to the K&A as a
Ann Gardiner result of those two schemes. Perhaps
half a dozen? Will that really make all
WEY & ARUN AND PORTSMOUTH & ARUNDEL
that difference? I also wish these two
PROJECTS
schemes all the best of luck.
Gosport, Hants
Yours faithfully,
Dear Sir,
E.N. Taylor
I have read with considerable interest
ROTHER NAVIGATION
of those pro and those contra to the Wey

and Arun and its associated projects.
Comment is made on resources being frittered away, but it seems the point is
missed in that those local resources

would not have been there in the first

place if those two schemes had not come

into being. I cannot see any financial
support being generated in Surrey or

Sussex towards the K &A, and local coun-

cils — I believe one has donated to the
Wey & Arun — and individuals will of
course want to see their money spent
locally and where they can see results

Dear Sir,

0ld Windsor, Berks

Regarding the note in Windlass concern-—

ing someone's idea to restore the Rother
Navigation. Too much in some ways has
been made of how easy it is to restore a
canal by the mass media, hundreds of
volunteers seemingly appearing from no-

where, queues of people waiting to make
donations.

Unfortunately this seems to have given

people the idea that anybody can restore

a canal. It is not so, and by embarking
for themselves. Even if these two socie- ° оп petty projects such as this having no
significant benefits, the whole of the

D>

SOMERTON
MARINE
at the heart of the
OXFORD CANAL
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All repairs and servicing
Inboard engine installation
Boat and engine sales
Chandlery/Calor gas/Craneage
Protected moorings
Narrow boats fitted out to
client's specifications
Comfortable narrow boat, hire
cruiser fleet, 2-6 berth.
Brochure
e Boats trailed, distance no
object

Somerton Marine, Ltd.
Nell Bridge,

Adderbury,

Oxfordshire,
OX173NT
Tel; King's Sutton 544

canal restoration movement is jeopa
rdised’
by the increased possibility of a far
. more important project failing due
to
our resources being stretched beyon
d

Classified cAds
(23p per word)

their limits.

There is plenty of scope for someo
ne

E due, Bi
Eee
E

h
SI
=to
Canal who would be
only too pleased
P
3
P
accept your help. This
being an important through route, please leave
the

3
③
P
Rother Navig
ation for the time
being and
concentrate on projects already starte
d.
“E o

e

PS. May I also appeal to anybody else
considering similar schemes to leave

them till other major canal restoration
P
⑤
.
3
suo

th

>

Sa A
may ma
I addc
I hope
the IWA will not support
such schemes and see they are
nipped in

the bud where possible.

THAMES LOCKS
Reading, Berks

Dear Sir,

With reference to 'Thames Notes' in the
June 1974 Windlass, your

contributor
implies that the locks cannot be operat—

ed after the lock-keepers have gone off
duty because new gear being installed
will not be ready until next season.
This is untrue. As many waterways cam-—
paigners are aware, the River Thames ts

a public highway end all locks can be

operated by members of the public when
the lock-keeper is not on duty (except
where an official

closure is in force).

The method of manual operation of mechanically or hydraulically operated lock

CRUISE THE BEAUTIFUL THAMES AND CANALS

OF SOUTHERN ENGLAND from our central
:

:
boatyard at Iver, Bucks. Holiday in
High Style at Low Cost. Lux
deri
③
steel hire
fleet. Self-d s

rive 2/8 berth
well equipped boats. Diese
l engines.
Brochure from Admin Dept, High Line
Yachting, 33 Rusholme Road, London

SW15. Ansaphone: 01-789 4684.

BOOKS ON THE CANALS AND. INLAND WATERWAYS OF BRITAIN... the specialists

uld
i
their

È

é

like to send you a copy of
i
⑧ s
catalogue which contaiЕns detail

of over TO selected books.
please

stamp
to Waterways Books, op
Seaford,
Sussex BN25 2AG.

ALASKA 60' HULL, formerly Thames
steamer, built 1883, £150.
DAWNCRAFT 30', BMC Diesel, 1973, h&c,

refrigerator, £3250.

DOLPHIN 24, New centre
it or aft
cockpit cruisers, £2795 cockp
or £2865,
AN INBOARD
19752
Cut fuel
p

NBOARD EE os
CRC mee e ア
conve
rting your cruiser this
winter.
All installations undertaken.

NARROW BOAT to be built to client's
specification, for completion

February 1975.

LET YOUR NARROW BOAT PAY FOR ITSELF.
With

any narrow boat we construct, we
offer the chance of incorporation in
re

MUORINGS
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UU ord Canal
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gear is given in the annual Launch Digest

Thames at =
Oxford.

This booklet is also available, free on
request to the Thames Conservancy Divi-

BURY, BANBURY, OXON, (On the All)
Tel: Kings Sutton 544.Also at Medley

supplied with each registration plate.

sion of the Thames Water Authority at

Reading.
The new gear mentioned is designed to

speed up manual operation which, at pres-

ent, is rather slow.

Yours faithfully,

B.M. Butcher
Relief Lock-Keeper
Thames Conservancy Division, TWA

SOMERTON MARINE, NELL BRIDGE, ADDER-

Boat Station, Port Meadow, Oxford.
b

/

O

cto

er ssue

Copy Da te

Thank you for putting us right Mr

Butcher. As one who has worked manua
lly

through a Thames lock I'm delighted that

manual operation will be speeded
up.

Editor.

11 September

Capacity length 22 ft.

Capacity weight 27 cwt.

Model 14/800 KD
JE
=

Available from 200 Ibs. to
36 cwt. capacity, for boats

Capacity weight 800 Ibs.
Capacity length 14 ft.

from 10 ft. to 28 ft. in length.
Write for our fully illustrated

folders giving details of all
models.

LEW-WAYS LTD.

MEEBga ere are Mo

Model A 3000

wina
Number 123

Watling Street, Cannock,

Staffs.

Telephone: Brownhills 2565

5 CANAL PLEASURECRAET (Stourport) LTD.
STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, WORCS.
‘8

|August 1974

Tel: 2970

Established in 1950 and the first to design and build Motor Cruisers
especially for use on the whole of the Canal and River network.
2 to 6 berth Petrol and Diesel cruisers for hire

*

*
*

%k

Closed-circuit Keel Cooling

Hot water to ali cabins
Large fully opening windows

Gas cooking with oven and grill

%

本
*
%

Electric Shaving point

Refrigerator
Electric Lights

Foam Cushions

Illustrated Brochure on request

Jaint Line Cruisers
LA MONTAGNE - LA COLLANCELLE,
58 - CORBIGNY, FRANCE

4 & 6 Berth Luxury Cruisers for Hire

|

«TTASLAN

ォ ォオ + キ オ

on the French Rivers and Canals
Continuous Hot and Cold Water
Navigation Charts
Flush Toilets
Transistor Radios

Hot Showers
Economical Diesel Engines

WHY NOT COMBINE A CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY WITH A HOLIDAY
AFLOAT?
WRITE NOW FOR 44 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

|

